AIIMS clinical score: a reliable aid to distinguish neonatal hepatitis from extra hepatic biliary atresia.
It is important to distinguish neonatal hepatitis (NH) from extra hepatic biliary atresia (EHBA) in a neonate presented with jaundice as the former is purely medical management and the latter requires surgical procedure at the earliest. The observations on the critical evaluation of the neonatal jaundice cases led us to propose AIIMS clinical score (ACS) and this retrospective study was designed to evaluate the reliability of the ACS in all the 120 babies with jaundice referred to the pediatric surgery department during the past 10 year period. The ACS described here is based on 5 clinical parameters--Age, Jaundice, Colour of urine and stool and Clinical examination of liver. The accuracy of the hepatobiliary scan (HBS) with respect to the diagnosis of EHBA in this series, as compared to per operative cholangiography (POC) which is considered as the gold standard to distinguish these conditions was only 68%. However, ACS showed a sensitivity of 91.5%, a specificity of 76.3%, positive predictive value of 89.2%, negative predictive value of 80.5% and an overall diagnostic accuracy of 86.6%. ACS is reliable to distinguish NH from EHBA at bedside.